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GIVE THE GIFT OF ZOO MEMBERSHIP
Give the gift that keeps on giving — all year long! Purchase a  
gift membership for your biggest Zoo fan this holiday season.

     www.memphiszoo.org



HOLIDAY   TreAT

A recipe idea from the  
Memphis Zoo cookbook 

KeePerS
in the

KITCHeN.
Purchase this book from our retail shop.  

A ll proceeds go toward  
keeper education.

Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until toothpick inserted near center comes  
out clean. Cool in pan ten minutes. Loosen sides of cake from pan. Place  
heatproof serving platter upside down on pan; carefully turn platter and  
pan over. Let pan remain over cake about one minute so caramel can drizzle  
over cake. Remove pan.

Topping:
2/3 cup whipped fluffy white frosting (from 12-oz. container)
1/2 cup frozen (thawed) whipped topping
Caramel topping, if desired

In small bowl, mix frosting and whipped topping. Serve warm cake  
topped with frosting mixture and drizzled with caramel topping. 

Tasty Tip:
 Goes great with vanilla ice cream!

SunTrust Zoo Lights Calendar!
Check the calendar for our many nights of lights. If it’s blue, you should be in the Zoo!
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CArAmeL APPLe CAKe

Cake:
1/2 cup butter or margarine
1/4 cup whipping cream
1 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup chopped pecans
2 large cooking apples, peeled, cored and thinly sliced (about 2 1/3 cups)
1 box yellow cake mix
1 1/4 cups water
1/3 cup vegetable oil
3 eggs
1/4 teaspoon apple pie spice

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In one quart heavy saucepan, cook butter, 
whipping cream and brown sugar over low heat, stirring occasionally, just 
until butter is melted. Pour into 13” x 9” pan. Sprinkle with pecans; top with 
sliced apples. 

In large bowl, beat cake mix, water, oil, eggs and apple pie spice with 
electric mixer on low speed until moistened. Beat on medium speed two 
minutes. Carefully spoon batter over apple mixture.

Dear Zoo Friends,

As we jump quickly into the holiday season, the Zoo brings back one of its greatest 

family traditions with the return of SunTrust Zoo Lights. In typical Memphis Zoo  

fashion, we’re bringing you more than just lights. This year we are “Larger than Lights.”

SunTrust Zoo Lights has added exciting activites never before seen at this event. 

While keeping traditional favorites like live reindeer at the Farm and carriage rides 

through the Zoo, we’re making it “larger than lights” by adding activities such as kids 

karaoke, giant slides and even more decorations than ever before. The lodge at Teton 

Trek will be transformed into Santa’s area where your family can take pictures and 

make memories to last for years to come. We’ll also have even more animals on  

display than you’ve ever seen at this event.

With the opening of Teton Trek, visitors have found that the familiar Memphis terrain is transformed as 

they take in the sights and sounds of Yellowstone National Park. Our grizzlies, timber wolves and elk are 

found in their new habitat with waterfalls, trees and a large area for the animals to roam. 

Our sights are on the horizon for the next great Zoo exhibit — Zambezi River Hippo Camp. This exhibit 

will continue to uphold the Zoo’s high standard for both animals and visitors. The Zoo will create an African 

wilderness, home to hippos, okapi, guenons and flamingos. 

We look forward to seeing you at the Zoo next year as you experience the excitement right alongside us. 

Your support and encouragement has proved vital as we continue to work to connect people with wildlife. 

Dr. Chuck Brady

President & CEO

Memphis Zoo


